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'OldAdministration $dg<J®%lnclergo Changes
The present Administration Bldg.
will soon be vacated of all the business, administrative, and student
offices which have been located
there for almost fifty years. The
new Administration Bldg. is Hearing completion and discussions concerning the use of the present Ad
Bldg. have been underway for
many months.
The building was the first to be

Vol. 47

constructed on campus. It ongi*?,
ally housed the adminUtrativel
faculty offices, the library, the"
home economics apartment, and
several classrooms. A unique feature was the location of the first
campus basketball court in the
space now occupied by the Joe K.
Brown Theatre.
The Administration Bldg. has
undergone many changes since its

construction ^QuKrby the fall of
1S0H Jt» 1njj«j*?will take on anSok. Little by little the
building will be reconditioned and
remodeled for use. A requisition
for funds has been sent to the
tieneral Assembly of Ohio to determine what allotment will be provided from the state for remodeling
purposes, Until that lime only minor reconditioning will be done.

The "old Ad Bldg." as it frequently is referred to. will be used
primarily for classrooms although
it also will be the site of various
faculty offices. The School of
Journalism and the Knglish department also will be located there.
To make the old building as usable as possible for space and convenience is the general purpose of
all remodeling work when begun.

^OS-GX^*
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13 Seek Homecoming Queen Crown;
Students To Vote Thursday For Royalty
PRESIDENT RALPH G. HARSHMAN present* Ihe key. to Carl H. Schwyn.
president ol Ihe University Board ol Trustee! during dedication ceremonies ol
Ihe S409.000 Fine Arts Bldg. addition Friday. A reception and open house followed ihe ceremoniee. The open house will last through Oct. 26 during which
time, guided lours will be glren.

Trustees Board Approves Plans
For New Men's Residence Unit
Plans, specifications, and
an estimate of cost for a new
men's dormitory, said to be
one of the most advanced designs for housing units in the
country, were approved by
the Board of Trustees of the
University.
The new center will he arranged
like the spokes of a wheel. Four
separate units will spread out from
a central dining hull, with a snack
bar beneath.

Nominations Due
For Fellowships
Nominations for the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships close Oct.
us, announced Dr. Emerson Shuck.
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts.
The fellowships, for those Interested in college teaching careen, total $12.1100 and are offered by the Danfoith Foundation of St. Louis, Mo.
Competition is open to male
College seniors or recent graduates
preparing for a career of teaching! counseling! or administrative
work at the college level.
Applicants may he planning to
major in any field of study common to ihe ondegraduate liberal
arts anil sciences curriculum, at
Ihe American graduate school of
their choice, but should not have
already undertaken graduate work.
Approximately 100 fellowships
will be awarded to outstanding
candidates nominated by liaison
officers of accredited colleges and
universities in the United States
this year. Nominees will he judged
on intellectual promise and personality, integrity, genuine interest in religion, and high potential
for effei tive college teaching.
Winners will he eligible for up
to four years of financial assistance, with an annual maximum of
$1,500 for single men and $2,000
(as jyv\\ as $500 per child) for
married men. plus tuition and fees.
Students without financial needs
also are invited to apply.
Danforth Fellows and leading
scholars are guests of the Foundation at an annual conference on
teaching.
Students may hold a Danforth
Fellowship concurrently with other
appointments, such as Ford, Fulbright. National Science, Rhodes,
Woodrow* Wilson. Winners will
become Danforth Fellows without
stipend until these other awards
lapse.

The new buildings will be located at the oast edge of the campus, northwest of Ihe intersection
of Fast Wooster Street and Yount
Road. The dormitory will house
1.400 men.
The Hoard of Trustees approved
issuance of $15 million in revenue
bonds for construction of the new
dormitory. Tolal cost of the project was estimated at I6,68B,698,
This includes $5,571,157 for construction, $163,444 for tunnel anil
utility
services,
$.'130,107
for
architect's fees, $:i.fi(IO for advertising, $70,000 for movable
dining room equipment, $-15,000
for movable dormitory equipment
(study tables, beds, bureaus, etc.,
will be built in) $.12,000 for legal
reel, and $270,000 for interest.
The University has on hand
$788,482,06 as equity in the proposed residence center.
The bonds are the third series
to he issued under Ihe original
Parity Resolution adopted in 1055.
This issue was for $2,600,000.
The second series in 1001 was for
$4,500,000.
The state architect and engineer
are now 'reviewing the plans,
specifications, and estimate of
costs. Advertising for construction
bids will follow their approval,
and should begin within two or
three weeks.
Vice President Kenneth II. HePall told the board 7,604 students
are now on campus, compared
with fi.S.'):t a year ago, which is
an increase of '.1.8 per cent.
Dr. McFall put freshmen enrollment at 2,270. There were 2.189 last year. He explained that
a freshman class of 2.200 was
about as large as could be accommodated.

Pulls will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:80 p.m., Thursday, for the election of Homecoming Queen and Court.
The polls will be located in
the Women's Residence Cen-

ter! Founders Quadrangle. Rixlgers
Quadrangle. Ihe Administration
Bldg., ami the Union. Identification cards will be needed in order
to vote
The following are the nominees
for Homecoming Queen:
Judi K. Bluhm, Alpha Gamma

IFC To Replace
Sing With Jazz

Religious Series
Slates Speakers

Intel-fraternity
Council
last
night unanimously adopted a resolution to replace the annual 1FC
Sing with a jazz festival featuring
top jail musicians.
The jazz festival, deemed part
of a newly-adopted four point
cultural program, will bo co-sponsored by the IFC and Panhellcnic
Council and will be held in (ho
spring. Festival profits will be
Used to improve and further other
cultural program activities.
"W'c hope to In iiij,' top names
in Ihe jazz field to tin' campus for
the festival," a spokesman said.
Other resolutions adopted at Ihe
meeting were:
Prospective lusliccs must have
a minimum accumulative grade
average of 2.0 to rush, beginning
in the fall of 1968.
Effective in 1968, the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Fating Contest and
Ihe Phi Delta Theta liarhership
Sing will be held before Dec. 81.
Selected fraternity men will
visit freshmen dormitories to discuss and promote fraternity life.
•Fraternity men will he prohibited
from associating with
freshmen after 5 p.m., except on
Thursday nights.
Richard K. Keinliardl. Delta
Tan Delta, was elected as secretary of IFC.
Sabln Oral Vaccine. Typo I. will
be available to University students
and faculty between 10 a.m. and
5 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial Hall.
The coit will be a 25 cents dona
tlon or more, (or those wishing to
contribute.

A

Kabbi

and

a

minister

will be the first two of a series of speakers on religion to
present lectures throughout
the year,
year.

as was done

last

In previous years it was the
policy lo have one week set aside
as Religious Kmphasis Week, with
representatives of the three major
faiths speaking in lectures and
discussion sessions.
Three years ago, for budgetary
reasons, a representative from
only one religion spoke, thus les-

'63 Placement Annual
Available To Seniors
The "College Placement Annual"
for 1903 now is available to seniors
in business administration and liberal arts, reports Chester C. Arnold, assistant placement director.
The annual provides information
on the tyjK'S of employment of fared
by principal companies and governmental agencies lo seniors, graduate students, and alumni of the
colleges and universities of the
United States and Canada.
Contained in this year's issue of
the annual are articles on employment opportunities and procedures;
an alphabetical listing of employers; an employment indux; and
general information.

Orchestra Gives Creditable Opener
By Judy Spahr
NEWS Stall Writer
The opening performance of the
University Symphony Orchestra
Sunday night, indicated a potentially good year for the organization. As a whole, the orchestra
gave a very creditable performance.
An overture from the Romantic
opera "Russian and Ludmilla" opened the program. Composed by
the Russian, Misha Glinka, the
overture has strong oriental elements. The orchestra, under the
direction of Harry Kruger, director
of orchestral activities, did some
of its best playing of the evening
in this first selection.
With the exception of a slight

HOMECOMING QUEEN candidates from l«ft lo right are: Sandra S. Earhart
Alpha Delta PI; Carol I. Bragg. Delta XI Doha; Hslen M. Rlckard. Phi Mu: Nancy
A. Link. Alpha Chi Omega; Peggy A. Elliott, Alpha Phi: Barbara J. Courier.

intonation problem in the lower
strings, the orchestra had good intonation within the choirs and
across the sections throughout the
overture, as well as throughout the
entire program.
Mozart's "A Major Piano Concerta" with Harvey Wedeen, instructor in mu.-ic, as soloist was
well performed. Mr. Wedeen portrayed the style of the music expressively. He and the orchestra
particularly excelled in the second
movement where the duplication
of interpretation between soloist
and orchestra was excellent.
The Mozart concerto is, in a
sense, a piece of chamber music,
and for that reason must be very
exact since the slightest instability in rhythm or balance is ex-

posed. The orchestra handled itself well. Only in the third movement did the players have a problem with the fast passages while
trying to keep up with the soloist's
and the conductor's tempo.
Mendlelssohn's "Symphony No.
5, the "Reformation Symphony,"
occupied the second half of the
program. Here the strings excelled, particularly in the last
movement. A chorale attributed to
Martin Luther, "Ein' feste Burg
ist unser Gott," (A Sure Strongheld Is Our God") is the subject
of this final movement. As the
Chorale subject kept reappearing,
the high strings sang it out through
the rest of the texture. The resulting brilliant sound provided
a good climax to the program.

Chi Omega: Gwin M. lones. Delta Gamma; Marlene K. Winner. Prout Hall;
Carol L. Pellinger, Kappa Delta; Pal I. Wisniewski, Gamma Pal Beta; Pal A.
Lewickl. Alpha XI Delta; ludl K. Bluhm. Alpha Gamma Delta; not pictured Is

Delta, in Ihe College of Education,
a member of ihe Association for
Childhood Education! the Howling
Green Student Education Association; Carol J. Bragg. Delia Xi
Delta. College of Kducation, a
member of OrchesiSi ACK, and
Women's Intramural Association.

selling student interest. Last year
discussion sossiona were bald in
the different housing units upon
request of the resident. These
sessions were accepted with interest.
The two problems faced by the
committee last year wore in publicising the individual lecturers and
in finding a convenient time to
hold the lectures. The time chosen,
Sunday afternoon, proved lo he
a lime when few students could
attend.
Prof Edwin C. Bumcli. chairman
of the Religion Committee reports
that this year's series will feature
informal "get together*" with the
.speaker on Monday evenings. The
convocation will be on Tuesday
during common hour thus improving the time for more student appeal. A new student member,
Julie M. Saneo. has been appointed to the committee to work out
publicity problems.
So far there are two speakers
slated for the series with at least
two more being planned by the
committee. The first .speaker will
be Rabbi Herbert Weilier who was
appointed as First Administrator
of the Hebrew Union College in
Jerusalem in 1962. Rabbi Weiner
will speak Oct. 12 about "Problems of Holiness in the Holv
Land."
The second speaker will be Dr.
Martin B. Marty, Associate Editor of the "Christian Centure" and
the minister of the Lutheran
Church of the Holy Spirit, Elk
Grove Village, Illinois.

Yearbook Sponsors
Contest For Cover
The KEY,
the
University's
award-winning yearbook, is sponsoring a cover contest for the 1903
yearbook, with a $25 first prize.
Samples of the materials to be
used are available in the KEY
office in the basement of Hanna
Hall. Designs submitted for the
cover should measure 9'A by 1214
inches.
"The staff and I have been asked frequently about a cover contest and we will be looking forward to using the new ideas,"
said Harold Miller, editor-in-chief
of the KEY.
Entries may be turned in at the
KEY office from Oct. 16 to Oct. 26.

Sandra S. Earhart, Alpha Delta
Pi, Collogo of Education, and a
member of Sigma Alpha Eta;
Peggy A. Elliott. Alpha Phi, College of Education, a member of
ACE. SEA, Orchcsis; Beverly R.
Falvey, Delta Zeta, College of Education.
Barbara J. Gourley, Chi Omega,
College of Liberal Arts, a member
of the dance committee of the University Activities Organization;
Gwendolyn M. Jones, Delta Gamma, College of Education, president
of Orchcsis. member of Physical
Kducation Majors Club; Pat A.
Lewickl, Alpha Xi Delta, College
of Kducation, a member of Cap
and Gown. Sigma Tnu Delta.
senior representative to Student
Council.
Nancy A. Link, Alpha Chi
Omega, College of Kducation, vice
president of the Association of
Women Students, treusurer of the
Senior Class; Carol I.. Pcllinger,
Kappa Delta, College of Education.
president of I'anhcllenic Council,
a member of Student Council, UAO,
Council on World Affairs, ACE.
Helen M. Ricknrd, Phi Mu, College of Education, a member of
Delia Phi Delta; Marlene K. Winner, Prout Hall, College of Education, a member of the Newmun
Club and the Home Economics
Club; Pat J. Wisniewski, Gamma
Phi Belli, College of Education, a
member of Angel Flight, and
Choral Activities.
The candidates for junior attendant are: Rebecca C. Ameling.
Delta Gamma; Judity L. Britt,
Kappa Delta; Lindu L. Burger,
Gamma Phi Beta; Carolyn R.
Christephel, Alpha Phi; Susanne
Fierling, Alpha Gamma Delta.
Linda M. Fitzthum, Phi Mu;
Marion C. Hermanson, Chi Omega;
Donna L. Myers, WRC. West Hall;
Joyce M. Obropta. Delta Zeta;
Sandra L. Robinson, WRC, North
Hull.
Patricia A. Ryan, Alpha Chi
Omega; Paulcttc Steenson, Prout
Hall; Eileen A. Tambellini, Alpha
Xi Delta; Patricia M. Thompson,
Delia Xi Delta; Susan L. Wisner,
Alpha Delta Pi.
The following are the sophomore
candidates for the Court: Karen L.
Adams. Delta Xi Delta; Margaret
A. Burucz. Alpha Xi Delta; Pamela
A. Deubncr, Phi Mu; Barbara A.
Fisher, Kappa Delta; Patricia A.
Herman, WRC, East Hall.
Linda G. Lawrence. Alpha Phi;
Carol L. Maynard, Alpha Chi
Omega; Shuron I.. Mcsnard, Alpha
Delta Pi; Nancy J. Morris, Delta
Zeta; Judity M. Nicholson, Alpha
Gamma Delta.
Paulu M. Rochus, Shatzcl Hall;
Sara P. Schlender, Chi Omega;
Linda S. Sutherland, Gamma Phi
Beta; Karen L. Wagner, WRC,
West Hall; Karen L. Wagner, Delta Gamma.
The freshman candidates are
Colleen M. Esger, Harmon; Connie
Moon, Treadwoy; Sylvia A. Ramos,
Lowry; Karen Tomczak, Mooncy.
Absentee voting will be from
6:80 p.m. until 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Union activities office.

Beverly R. Falvey. Delta Zela. Elections will be Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. In the Women's Residence Center. Founders Quadrangle. Rogers Quadrangle, the Ad. Bldg.. and the Union. ID cards will be needed In order to vole.
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Editorially Speaking

'College Students Show Maturity'
Says Senior Campus Policeman

We Agree
Often a newspaper s'.aff thinks it has more problems than
anyone else could possibly have. The following editorial indicates that other staffs have similar problems. Need we say that
we agree with this policy?

"The students who attend
the University are better behaved and easier to cope with
than at any other time," said
senior
campus policeman
Dewey C. Harbin.
Mr. Harbin added that during
his 17 years with the force he

IThi following l> a raptlnl of an editorial appearing In the Miami Student.)

This is the time of the year that the campus starts to
bustle with the social activities sponsored by almost every organization here at Miami.
There are bands, singers, dances, rallys, concerts, parties,
lectures, games, plays, meets and movies that call for the attendance of the student body.
Miami, being socially oriented and a harbor of competition, breeds contempt.
With each of the so called "most important campus functions" the Miami 'Student' is attacked with a furor paralleling that of Mississippi's governor Ross Barnett at the mention
of the name Meredith.
Everyone, it appears, as the protests pour in, has been
slighted and not given coverage in "yesterday's" paper.
The advisor to Program Board complains because the
coverage they got was only five column inches and few people
attended the dance. The publicity chairman for another group
is angered because Program Board got a bigger headline than
did his committee.
Men of the fraternity system scowl at the editor because
he does not devote more space to the IFC, and the female
Greeks howl because they were given too much negative coverage regarding a conglomeration of concrete and metal that
calls itself a memorial.
Everyone cries to his superiors, committee or advisor instead of bringing the problem to the attention of the editor.
Everyone feels slighted by the coverage that his committee was allotted.
Everyone will continue to feel the same way because the
Miami 'Student' is not a publicity sheet for dances, plays,
and the like.
The coverage will continue to reflect the NEWS
WORTHINESS of the occasion and the importance of the
event on campus.
This newspaper will continue In be « newspaper and will
devote the better portion of the news column apace to straight
news stories.
No organization will receive padded column space simply
because it feels that the job it does is the most functional at
the University.
No group will be allowed news coverage unless it makes
news.

Letters To The Editor
Welcome To Miami!
To the Editor:
On behalf of the students of
Miami University, we would like
to welcome the Bowling Green team
and student body to our Homecoming on Oct. 27, 1062.
Homecoming is the biff social
event of our football season, and
we hope many of your students can
"migrate" to Oxford to enjoy the
weekend with us. We are proud to
have the privilege of playing host
to Rowling Green on this occasion
and wc are sure that a friendly
spirit will prevail throughout the
weekend between the two universities. The game should prove to be
thrilling no matter for which team
you are rooting.
The 1902 Homecoming Committee is planning a colorful weekend

Alumni Booklet Nearly
Ready For Publication
The Autumn issue of the University's Alumni Magazine will be
published near the beginning of
November if all goes well, according to Mr. Albert Walker, University Publications director.
Articles will follow the usual
format, such as features on alumni
and faculty members. A special
feature will describe the opening
of the school year.
When published, the magazine
will be sent out to more than 22,600
readers. Issues are sent to alumni
and parents of students four times
yearly.

which will be started with a bonfire and a pep rally Friday night.
We will be looking forward to seeing many Rowling Green students
on our campus the weekend of Oct.
27.
We hope you will find Miami a
pleasant campus to visit not only
this particular weekend but anytime you wish to "stop in."
Elaine Mitchell
San Rernardi,
Homecoming Co-chairmen, 1902

Where Are
Conservatives?
To the Editor:
Why aren't there any conservative mngizines in the library? The
left wing liberals are well represented. This is not freedom of the
press which is stressed so much
today.
I submit, that if we are to have
true freedom, wc must have both
views represented.
Dave Farrcll

Bouifinq Grrcn State Uniwrsitu
Editorial Staff
Ann I.II
Annette Conoqlio
Managing
Pat Detwller
Assistant to th>
Jim Casey
Issue
Horace Coleman
Photo
Jim Klocknor
Sports
Claudia Seammen
Social

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

has not made one arrest in the
last 10 years that resulted in
prosecution by
the
municipal
courts. He attributed this record
to the increasing maturity and
seriousness of the student body.

SENIOR POLICEMAN. Dewey C. Harbin works at his dnk In tho University
Police Department. The Department is under the direction of Civil Service and
the President of the University. It Is supervised by Chlel ol Security Spencer T.
Calcamugglo and Assistant Chief of Security Allan I. Galbralth. Mr. Harbin was
one ol the first men to loin the campus police staff. He began his career In 1947.

Policeman Harbin was one of
the first men to join the campus
police. When he began his career
in 1946. the sUff of the University Police Department consisted
of three men. Today, the staff includes 12 men and a night watchman who are under the supervision
of Chief of Security Spencer T.
Calcamuggio and Assistant Chief
of Security Allan J. Galbraith. The
department also i.- assisted by four
secretaries, and employees, when
necessary, students to direct traffic, and to drive the ambulance.

The campus police staff is under the direction of Civil Service
and the President of the University. It is not affiliated with the
city police of Bowling Green and,
therefore, can not make arrests
off campus. However, it can arrest and prosecute, through the
municipal or county courts, any
citizen who is caught disobeying
the law on campus.
Although very few incidents
have warranted arrest, some have
gotten out of hand. Such was the
case some years ago when a student plugged in a loud speaker on
top of the Administration Bldg.
in the early morning and called to
his fellow students to arise and
beat the football team they were
to play that afternoon.
Unfortunately, the citizens of
Bowling Green did not hear the
whole plea. Consequently, a crowd
gathered on the campus and would
not disperse until the campus police assured them that the voice
that they heard was not the Voice
of Doom announcing the end of
the world.

Professorially Speaking

Numerous Considerations Govern
Proper Etiquette At Concerts
By Harry JCruger
Director of Orcheitral Activities
In discussing: concert manners
times it disturbs the mood of the
of an uudience, one is dealing with
composition us u whole. There
a subject which Ls flexible and
ure exceptions, however,
when,
which is governed by many factafter a particularly brilliant perors. Concert manners are not u
formance of a brilliant movement
i irul code of behavior applicable which has a definite powerful conto all situations in ull places at clusion, applause, if it is sponall times. The type of event, the
taneous, is uppropriate. An ingeographical location M well us stance of this sort is motivated
the specific place, the time of the
by a kind of group dynamic reperformance ure all considerations sponse, und the natural spontanewhich might affect concert etious reaction is what is importquette.
ant and correct here.
Probably the most significant
At tlm conclusion o| a work,
factor, however, is custom—what
tho applause should bo In propor
bus come to be accepted as good
tlon. both lo tho reaction to the
practice. In ull of these factors
performance and to the significance
one premise, I believe, should
o| the work. Performers who have
serve as n guideline. This preplayed well a demanding. Importmise is that all concert manner.s
ant composition really appreciate
should be motivated by good taste
a warm prolonged response. This
and consideration for both permakes lor a more comfortable
formers and audience.
feeling between artist and audl
I.et us take for example u symenct. It also motivates and chal
phony orchestra concert. To belenges an artist to greater heights.
gin with, the listeners should arAt the conclusion of a concert
rive in plenty of time to find their
the applause should represent the
seut.s and get comfortably adsummation of the audiences rejusted at least five minutes before
action to the concert. If encores
the scheduled betfinnintf of the
.tie offered, they should be acconcert. When the lights are dimcepted by gracious applause. If,
med, the audience should become
silent. If there is no dimming of on the other hand, encores are
not offered, this should likewise
lights, the audience should bebe graciously accepted by the
come silent as soon as the orchesaudience.
tra has finished tuning. When the
Two things which many people
conductor comes out, the audience
in an audience do and which con
should applaud. During the play1
stllute bad taste and lack of con
ing of the music, there should be
sldtratlon are coming late and leavno unnecessary noise such as ruting early. Sometimes Instances ol
tling of programs, loud whisperthis are justified, but In most easel
ing or anything which could be
they are not. If It Is necessary to
distracting to the performers or
come late or leave early, this
tho other members of the audishould be accomplished with a
ence.
minimum of disturbance lo the perAt the conclusion of a work,
formance und lo fellow listeners.
the audience should respond natThe most important thing reurally. If one is very enthusiastic
garding this entire discussion,
about the performance, this should
however, is the importance of atbe shown with enthusiastic aptending cultural events. Our lives
plnuse or even "bruvo's" if one
are so cluttered with details—evis so inclined. If one is not eneryday living considerations, social
thusiastic ubout the performance,
one should show this by respond- considerations, materialism—that
attending cultural events which
ing with merely polite applause. A
can lift us out of our everyday
performer likes to know how he
has communicated. It is very circumstances and provide us with
frustrating to feel that you ure a sense of beauty, a spiritual uplift, an intellectual stimulation, an
playing for nn inhibited audience.
emotional response, are not only
It mukes for much better communidesirable—they are a necessity to
cation between performer und
preserve our sense of balance and
uudience if the audience will feel
values, to make us grow and denuturnl and free about its revelop as better human beings. Consponses.
cert manners are important, but
As to applause between movements of a work—as a rule this
far more important is coming to
the concert in the first place.
is not the best practice. Many

VOLKSWAGEN
Robert Repine
INCORPORATED
20S N. Main

Ph. 422 6424
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532 EAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE J52-51M
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Ohio U.
• Ohio State D.
Athens. O.
Columbue, O.
Miami U.
O.fcjid. O.

Purdue. TJ.
W. LaFar.ll.. Ind.

Shirts
$3.95 to $5.95

Slacks
3.95 to $8.95
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UNIVERSITY BRANCH
445 East Wooster St (On* Block From Campus)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th - 9:00 A. M.
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

We invite you to our OPEN HOUSE Monday, October 22nd—3:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Welcome Week, October 22 through 26

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY COMPANY
Mtmber Federal R«i«rv« System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
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Harriers Win;
Record Now 6-2

BG Takes MAC Lead
With Defeat Of Toledo
By Jim Kleckner
Spotii Editor

Ability to take advantage of an opponent's mistakes
brought Bowling Green its fourth straight victory Saturday
night in the Glass Bowl, as the Falcons defeated Toledo University 28-13.
The win left Bowling Green on top in the Mid-American
Conference with a 3-0 record. Miami and Ohio University
are still unbeaten in the Mid- liaker. gained just three more
Am, but they have played one yards than Bell, in the same numless league game. Next week, these ber of carries.
two meet at Ohio U. to try to
Norm Limpet had one punt
eliminate eaeh other from the blocked, but that will not lower
race.
his individual statistics. It is
The Falcons finally got a scor- charged to the team punting avering machine rolling after being age. Limpert's average for the
held to three touchdowns in their
last two games. However. Coach
Doyt Perry was upset by the
yardage lost because of penalties.
Bowling Green was penalized 48
yards to 20 for Toledo.
However, the Falcons had no
passes intercepted, and did not
fumble, while the Rockets fumbled
four times, and had three panel
intercepted.
The Falcons were uble to take
advantage of two Toledo miscues
to move in and score. A Rocket
fumble on the Toledo 12-yard
line led to a quick Falcon touchdown which put Howling Green
ahead to stay in the game, and a
pass interception by Gary Sherman was run back for another
Falcon score.
Bowling Green held only a slight
edge in team statistics, including
just IS first downs to Toledo's
14. The Falcone outgained the
Rockets on the ground, 184 yards
to 12!l, but Bowling Green had
been averaging more than 250
yards rushing prior to the game.
The
Falcon
passing attack
showed improvement from the last
two games, with Tony Kuggicro
completing four of eight for 71
yards.
Toledo's Phil Yenrick completed
six of 13 for 84 yards, anil Ron
Allan addeil one of four for 17
yard*, and a Rocket total of 101
yards in the air.
In all, the Rockets gained a
total of 230 yards to the Falcon's
255.
Outstanding
individual
for
Bowling Green offensively was
Don Lisbon, who gained 78 yards
in 13 carries, and scored twice.
Jay Cunningham picked up 52 in
11 attempts, and, rounding out
the balanced Falcon attack, fullback Ray Bell gained 42 yards in
13 carries.
The Rocket's candidate for allAmerican honors, fullback Frank

game was 38.5 for four punts.
Asa F.lsea, the other half of
the Falcon's one-two kicking combination, converted four extra
point attempts, giving him 13 for
13 this year. Elsea also attempted
three field goals. One was good,
but a Bowling Green holding
penalty nullified it.
After the opening kickoff. the
Falcons moved 62 yards in five
plays, with Lisbon sprinting the
last 15 yards for the touchdown.
Despite threats by both teams, including two field gonl attempts by
Elsea, that was the end of the
scoring for the first half.
A fired up Rocket team came
out for the second half. After
the kickoff, Toledo, aided by a
pass interference call against
Bowling Green, moved 62 yards
in 11 plays to tie the score. Yenrick kept the ball on an option
play and went over from the two.
After the kickoff, the Falcons
moved to their own 48, but were
forced to punt. The Rockets picked up seven yards in two plays
and seemed to be on the move,
when Bowling Green got its first
break. Ron Allan fumbled on the
Toledo 12 and Tom Sims recovered for the Falcons. It took Bowling Green seven plays to score,
with Cunningham going over
from the one inch line.
After receiving the ball, the
Rockets couldn't move, so they
punted to the Toledo 41 as the
third period came to a close. The
Falcons took over and scored in
five plays with Lisbon going in
from the one.
The Rockets weren't quite ready
to give in yet, however, and after
the kickoff, moved 69 yards in
seven plays, with a 33-yard pass
from Yenrick to Dan Simrell good
fin- the touchdown.
Late in the game, Yenrick tried
a pass that was picked off by
Sherman who ran 27 yards for
the final score of the evening.

INTERCEPTION! Gary Sherman. Falcon co captain, and
an all conference guard last season, show* alert play by
intercepting a University of Toledo pass lot* In Saturday night's game. Sherman carried th* ball 27 yards
(or a touchdown, the first of his career.

Gary Sherman Proves
Brains, Brawn Do Mix
Gary Sherman, co-captain of the Bowling Green varsity football team, is an unusually good football player, but
his ability does not begin and end on the playing field.
He has maintained a 3.7 accumulative grade average in
his mathematics major and a 3.1 in his other courses. He is
a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, a residence hall counselor
in the Stadium Club, and Bat- "toughest game of his college catalion Commander of the reer," and added that this year's
Army ROTC.
The most memorable scholastic
event of his college career according to Sherman was being
tapped for membership in ODK. a
national leadership honor society
for men. The twenty-year oldsenior is enrolled in the College
of Education. His biggest, honors
as an athlete were "being elected
to the All-MAC team last year
and being chosen as a c.i-cnptain
for the Falcons this season."
Sherman, a 227 pound guard,
is from Bellnire, Ohio. He graduated from Bellaire High School,
where he played three years of
varsity football. He considers last
year's 7-6 loss to Miami as the

In winning its second consecutive game without defeat, Howling Green's freshman team edged
Kent State 12-6 Friday.
The Frosh travel to Detroit
Thursday to meet the Titan freshmen.
The game's first score came with
one minute left in the first period.

-THE VESTED SUIT-

The natural cut is in accordance with
the finest tradition of fashion. They
can be imitated, but no other suit offers
quite so much for the price.

From $49.95

Homecoming Special

Miami game could hu "just
rough."

ATO's Take Lead
In Football Race
Only three teams are undefeated after the first four fraternity
league football games. Alpha Tau
Omega is on top with four wins,
followed by Sigma Chi with three
wins and Theta Chi with two victories.
ATO has defeated four opponents in a row: Phi Kappa Tau. .127; Sigma Nu, 21 to 13; I'i Kappa
Alpha, 21-111; anil Tau Kappa Kpsilon, 32 to 21.
Pi Kappa Alpha, the defending champion, is losing ground
after two successive defeats.
The league standings are:

as

lie predicted that the MAC
championship would be between
Ohio I!..
Miami, and
Bowling
Green, lie also thought that a
victory over either Miami or Ohio
U. would give Bowling Green the
title.

GARY SHERMAN

"This year's team is as good
as Falcon teams of the pnst," he
said.
He plans to fulfill his military
obligation as soon as possible after graduation. His opinion of profootball was that it "might be interesting for a year," but not for
a career.

Unbeaten Frosh Defeat Kent;
Team To Face Detroit Titans

Naturally
EMPHASIS
IS
ON TRADITION!

Bowling Green delenders intercepted four Rocket
passes in the qame. and returned thorn a total of 45
yards. Falcon quarterbacks did not have a pass Intercepted
while completing four of eight lor 71 yards.

Mid American Coi lerence
Standings
W

L

Bowling Green

3

0

Miami

2

0

Ohio U.

2

0

Kent State

1

2

Toledo

1

2

W.

0

2

0

3

Team

Mich.

Marshall

Kent State punted and the ball
fell dead on the Falcon's 19-yard
line. On Bowling Green's first
play from scrimmage fullback Bob
Pratt took the hall over right guard
and raced HI yards for the touchdown. The attempted kick for the
extra point was wide and the
Falcons led 6-0 at the close of the
first quarter.
In the opening minutes of the
second quarter, Kent State came
storming back for their touchdown
as they moved the hall OK yards
in 10 plays. Scoring for Kent was
halfback Fred Gissandaner who
swept left end from the 10-yard
st ripe.
The final scoring of the game
came in the middle of the third
period when the Falcons marched
67 yards in 12 plays, scored the
counter on a 2-yard plunge. The
Falcon's attempt for the two point
conversion was stopped short.

The
Bowling Green varsity
cross country team avenged last
year's 37-23 loss to Ball State ;i~
the Falcons edged the hosts 27-28
on a four-mile course Friday.
Bowling Green's Barry Binkley
set a new course record as he
finished first with a time of 80:86,
six seconds faster than the old
record. Falcon sophomore Dale
Cordova's 21:01 was good for second place.
The first Ball State finisher.
Dennis Hood, took third with his
time of 21:00. Lloyd Kime was
fifth for the Falcons, with a 21:32 time. Don Bradley and Vinson
Rehfeld placed ninth and tenth
for Bowling Green.
The Falcons now have a 0-2
dual meet record. The Muncio,
fnd., harriers, now 8-2 had won
16 of their last 17 meets before
being set back by Bowling Green.
The Falcons next travel to
South Bend for the Notre Dame
Invitational Meat I'riduy. Barry
Binkley. Lloyd Kime, and Joe
Musrarelln ran some of their best
times at Notre Dame last year.

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Theta CM
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Beta Theta PI
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Upsllon
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Ptl
Zela Beta Tau

VARSITY LANES
— Open Bowling —
Monday night 8 lanes open
Tuesday night all lanes open after 9:00 P.M.
SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

Kodak Camera with built-in

0

Elect"
c

eye

GOOD SHOT EVERY SHOT I

AU Suits and Sport Coats now reduced
10% through the Homecoming Week
•nd. Special ends Oct. 20 . . .
... its at the CLOTHES RACK.

BROWNIE
Si^nittVL OUTFIT
Electric-eye camera outfit
... at low, low cost!
Everything you need to take pictures indoors or out —including
a camera with built-in exposure)
meter/ Now you can get good
shots every shot because the
meter shows you exactly where
to set the lens. Take black-andwhite or color snapshots or
slides with pushbutton easel

Rogers Drugs
and Camera Shop
135 North Main Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

A SHIRT WITH AN
OXFORD ACCENT
British inspired, ail-American admired . . .
Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club." Medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled for unstiltod
shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket
front, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. AilAmerican trimly tailored to look clean-cut, to
feel really comfortable. "Sanforized" labeled
keeps it that way. $5.00.

-ARROW*
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Ameringer Speaks At Curbstone;
Program Enters Its 4th Year
The Cuban situation and
the alternatives in dealing
with Castro were the topics of
a discussion given by Dr.
Charles D. Ameringer, instructor in history, at Curbstone last Monday.
Economic embargo and direct intervention, as well as such longranjre alternatives as the Alliance
For Progress, were mentioned, with
emphasis given to the economic and
social effects of each move.
In the discussion that followed
Dr. Amerinttcr's talk, the students
were given the opportunity to express their views on the subject.
Curbstone was formerly held on
Monday afternoons, but has been
changed to Monday night this year
so that more students might attend.
Dr. Gerald G. Eggcrt, instructor
in history nnd chairman of Curbstone, promises many interesting
and controversial subjects will be
discussesd at future meetings.
Future programs will deal with
such topics as: the Bnprane Court
prayer decision; the role of religion in a state university; modern
art; advertising; relative merits
of insecticides; the population
problem) and others.
The present Curbstone Commit-

Official
Announcements
Auditions lor solo parls in "Messiah"
by George Fredrick Handel will be
held In 102. Hall ol Music. Wednes.
day. Oct. 31, during the alleinoon. Ap
polnlmenls must be made for audi
lions with Dr. Warien A. Joseph, dl
rector of choral activities.
The deadline for turning In senior
picture proofs Is Oct. 19. Proofs are
now being taken at the KEY olflce in
Hanna Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
dally, except Monday and Wednesday
when they will be acceptod from
noon until 8 p.m. When proofs are
returned, orders lor yearbook picture and personal pictures will be
taken.
Students and University staff mem
bets are requested to park Iheir auto
mobiles off the campus from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Homecoming Day. Satur
day. Even if you llvo so far Irom
campus that you will neod to drive
your car to gel hero or live In a
dormitory and koop your car regular
ly on campus, please try to find a
parking space elsewhere on Homo
coming Day. This will allow free park
lng space for our guests.

Classified
LOST—A Zlppo lighter with the In
scrlptlon. "Richard Herman." was lost
Monday morning In the vicinity ol
Soulh Hall. Anyone finding the light
er please contact the NEWS office.

tee is made up of five faculty members and four students. The faculty
members arc Dr. Eggert, Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, assistant professor
of political science, Dr. Morgan M.
Brent, assistant professor of biology, Dr. Hugh T. Broadley, assistant professor of art, and Dr. Ralph
N. Townsend, assistant professor
of mathematics. Students serving
on the committee are Sandra E.
Simodi; Nick Sanders, Larry A.
Snyder; and Claudia G. Seammen.
Curbstone was organized in the
fall of 1959, when representatives
of the Student Communications
Hoard approached the Liberal Arts
Council with the idea of a Liberal
Arts-sponsored informal discussion
hour. The students felt that they
were in need of such an organization.
The Liberal Arts Council then
appointed a faculty committee composed of Dr. Frank Baldanza Jr.,
assistant professor of English. Dr.
William It. Jackson, associate professor of biology, and Dr. Brian
Sutton-Smith, assistant professor
of psychology.
In January of 1960, representatives of the. Student Communications Board met with this faculty
committee to make final plans for
the discussion group. Representing
the SCB were Sue Schoenberger,
'fill; Carol Simmons, '00; Keith
Trowbridge, '61; and Richard
Goodwin, '61.
One of the first problems to confront the group was that of selecting a name for the discussion hour.
Finally, after careful deliberation,
the name "Soapbox" was discarded
in favor of "Curbstone" which
■eanted to suggest, more effectively,
the primary purpose of the group
informal discussion among faculty and students. The first topics
Were submitted by students who
picked the speakers, as well as the
lllbject they wanted to hear disrassed,
The first Curbstone session was
held OH Feb. R, 1960, when Dr.
Stanley Kalian, then instructor in
speech at Bowling Green, presented
a talk entitled "Nostradamus and
the Kn.l of the World."

Discussion Groups
Cobus Hour
"Location of Sales Facilities"
will be the topic of discussion at
Cobus Hour at .3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite.
Dr. Bart Epstein, supervisor of
sales facilities research of the B.
F. Goodrich
Company, Akron,
Ohio, will be guest speaker. He
was an agronomist with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in
Beltsville, Md., and is a member
of the Association of American
Geographers.
Dr. Epstein received his B.S.
degree from Cornell University in
1948, his masters' from George
Washington University in 1953.
and his doctors' degre from Clark
University in 1956.

Books and Coffee
"The Blacks," an off-Broadway
play, by the French playwright
Jean Genet, will be discussed at
the 3:30 p.m. Thursday meeting
of Books and Coffee in ihe Ohio
Suite. A panel of students and
faculty members lead by Dr. Paul
E. Parnell, assistant professor of
English, will direct the discussion.
Mr. Genet's play is unique because it uses the theatrical device of a performance within a
performance. "The Blacks" makes
use of an upper level and a lower
level of the stage.
All of the players arc darkskinned. Those on the upper level
wear white masks, and represent
the colonial masters, the dominant

Tuesday. October 16. 1962

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
GAMMA DELTA—Reminds its mem
bers that the Information classes deal
ing with Ihe teachings of the Lutheran Church are being held each
Wednesday night. The Rev. Paul L.
Tuchardl conducts Ihese classes at
8:30 pjn. In hie office at Ihe Student
Cenler. Rev. Tuchardl also conducts
Sunday Worship Services at 10:30 a.
m. at Prout Chapel.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—W1U hold Its weekly coffee hour
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Thursday In the
Wayne Room.
HUMANIST SOCIETY — Is sponsor,
lng a picnic al 2 pjn. Sunday, Oct. 21,

al Ihe home of Joseph A. Baly In Wei
ton. Anyone interested in attending
should contact Elisabeth L. Smith In
301 Women's Residence Cenler, or Nl
chloe Brown, 304 Prout before Thursday.
Going
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB—Mel Oct.
7 to award prises to the winners of the
lail bridge match. The winners lor
North and Scuth were Philip H. Man
ring and Daniel L. Becker, first: Mrs.
Bone and Mrs. Mercor. second. The
winners for East and West were Jerome N. Schanlan and John C. Contini.
first: Mrs. Stockton and Mrs. Steidt
mann, second.

We Will Pay You $1.00
To Use Our Pen
You pay a dollar ... you get a dollar you
have nothing to lose . . . everything to gain
ALL-RITE PEN, INC.,

Hackeiuack, N.w Jorsey

Just use this All-Rite pen at home, office. schooL anywhere. Then mail the empty ink cartridge tous and
we'll send you one dollar.

All-Rite
'"NEW YORKER" Ball Pen
$1.00
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Erik the Red had no choice but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery Vitalis"
with V-7« lights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today!

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
131 Soulh Main St.

Untoersittp g>fjop
SU EAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE J52-5US
BOWLING CREEN, OHIO

• Ohio It
Athens. O.
Miami U.
U.I ■„!

O.

f) Ohio Slate D.
Columbus, O.
Purdue. U.
W. Lararetle, Ind.

Blouses $3.95 to $6.95

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)...just $1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

Kilts $9.95 to $16.95

Now when you buy your SheafTer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98r worth of Strip cartridges FREE...a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. lt*s
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top bits for
i the first time on a 12* L.P. This imMe-talut baek-toschool oner good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Shealfer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL !
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE.

*3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95

SHEAFFERS

